
120 East Pde, East Perth

Fully Furnished Beautiful home opposite East Perth
Train Station
This amazing modern fully furnished double storey home with double lock-
up garage is now available for rent.

There are 3 bedrooms + a study/theatre in this lovely home. 

Located conveniently opposite the East Perth train station with the majestic
Swan River just 300m away and Optus Stadium located close by.

This is convenience, comfort and lifestyle at your front door step.

With paving in the alfresco, what I love about this property is that it is low-
maintenance. That means no gardening required, just lock-up and leave.

The kitchen has been beautifully crafted and has plenty of cabinet space
with overhead cabinets and a pantry.

The ensuite bathroom features a double vanity and double shower head for
him and for her whilst the minor bedrooms comes with sliding wardrobes.

The shared bathroom has a bathtub so you can spoil yourselves on the
weekend.

On the ground floor there is a guest toilet with storage under staircase and
a storeroom in the garage meaning you would have an abundance of
storage space. 

The furniture includes  sofa set, coffee table, dining table with 6 chairs,
dishwasher, Washing machine, Fridge and 3 beds with mattress.
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Price Only $530/wk
Property Type Rental
Property ID 101

Agent Details

Roohi Singh - 0434139322

Office Details

Paradise Property Group
0861620961
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I highly encourage you to organise a viewing today to avoid missing out.

No pets.

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not
that information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept
any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should
make and rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


